MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR
NO. 4

SUBJECT: Suspending the Acceptance and Processing of All Applications for Radio Station Construction Permits, Radio Station Licenses and Modification of Radio Station Licenses.

In view of the existence of a state of emergency and the declaration by the President of martial law in the entire country under Proclamation No. 1081 dated September 21, 1972, effective immediately the acceptance and processing by the Radio Control Office of all applications for radio station construction permits, radio station licenses, modification of radio station licenses and manufacturer’s and dealer’s permits are temporarily suspended until further orders.

Exempted from this Circular are renewals of radio station licenses and permits to sell, possess, own and purchase radio communication equipment.

Applications for radio station construction permits ad for permits to possess, own, transfer, purchase and sell radio transmitters and transceivers for radio stations under the following services are also exempted:

1. Aeronautical stations
2. Aeronautical Fixed stations
3. Aircraft stations
4. Coastal stations
5. Ship stations

Memoranda and/or circulars previously issued by this Office which are in conflict with this circular are hereby deemed superseded or rescinded.

(SGD.) CEFERINO S. CARREON
Acting Radio Regulation Chief

NOTE:
This Circular is partly amended by Memorandum Circular No. 13, dated October 12, 1972.